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Surprises could hinder Brown’s goals
economic rebound that has delivered
near-record job growth and a state
budget surplus.
Yet, those good fortunes are among
many forces that could undercut, or
certainly test, the Democratic governor’s ability to accomplish a series
of goals that have been years in the
making.
Brown has pledged to avoid the
temptation of launching costly new
programs and to march forward on
those already underway: building a
bullet-train network, retooling state
waterworks, reducing carbon emis-

UC fee hike, immigration policy
among unknowns facing
governor in his fourth term
By CHRIS MEGERIAN
and MELANIE MASON
LOS ANGELES T I ME S

SACRAMENTO — Four years
after calling for “courage and sacrifice” to dig California out of the
depths of recession, Jerry Brown
begins an unprecedented fourth
term as governor today during an

Congress’
newest
class set
to debut

sions and addressing the towering
costs of retirement benefits for public employees. The day after his November re-election, Brown said he
was “not going to get inhibited from
doing great things.”
But new legislative leaders have
vowed to restore services for the
needy that were decimated during
the recession, potentially diverting
effort and money from other causes, and have their own ideas for
reducing pollution and enhancing
transportation. The University of
California regents drew Brown into

a firefight over higher education
funding when they voted recently
to increase tuition. And President
Barack Obama’s executive order on
immigration could lead to hundreds
of millions of dollars in unanticipated state spending.
“The problem always is there are
a lot of hungry birds in the nest that
want to get fed,” said outgoing state
Treasurer Bill Lockyer, a Democrat,
who has also served as state attorney
general and leader of the state Senate.
In the twilight of a political career
TURN TO BROWN, PAGE A5

Gov. Jerry
Brown
INSIDE: Attorney
general targets
crimes against
children B3

Golden Gate Bridge will shut down for 52 hours this weekend
to allow for long-awaited installation of movable median barrier

Bridge closing

Milennials, veterans, first
black GOP woman among
newcomers being sworn in
By ERICA WERNER
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

WASHINGTON — Congress’
approval rating hovers around
15 percent, but there’s one
group of people excited about
the institution: the newly elected lawmakers who are about to
join its ranks.
The House will welcome
58 freshmen this coming week,
including 43 Republicans and
15 Democrats, pushing the GOP
majority to 246 members, the
most since the Great Depression.
In the Senate, 13 new lawmakers, all but one of them Republican, will be sworn in, flipping
control of the chamber to the
GOP with a 54-vote majority.
The incoming classes will
bring new gender and racial
diversity to Capitol Hill, with
104 women in the House and
Senate and close to 100 black,
Hispanic and Asian lawmakers. The newcomers include the
youngest woman elected to Congress, 30-year-old Elise Stefanik
of New York, and the first black
Republican woman, Mia Love of
Utah.
As the new members prepared to arrive on Capitol Hill,
several said they brought hopes
of curbing the often partisan atmosphere in Washington, showing the public that they really
can govern and, just maybe, getting Congress’ approval rating
back up past 20 percent.
“This election was not an endorsement of either party, it
was a condemnation of, yes, the
president’s policies, but also of
government dysfunction,” said
GOP Rep.-elect Carlos Curbelo,
who defeated a Democratic incumbent in Florida. “I hope we
can be different. . . . I hope we
TURN TO CONGRESS, PAGE A5
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The Golden Gate Bridge backs up Dec. 29 during the morning commute. The planned closure is the longest in the bridge’s history.
By MATT BROWN
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

A

Barrier sections that will be installed on the Golden Gate
Bridge are stacked Dec. 29 in San Francisco. The barrier
is designed to prevent head-on crashes.

long-awaited project aimed to make the Golden
Gate Bridge safer is set to close the iconic span
for 52 hours, the longest closure in the bridge’s
77-year history.
This weekend’s closure for the installation of a
movable median barrier could cause headaches for
the 110,000 daily drivers that normally use the bridge
to travel to San Francisco.
At one minute past midnight on Saturday, the
bridge will close and crews will work around the
clock to install the 3,200 steel-and-concrete barrier
segments that are held together with steel pins. Each
unit is 12 inches wide, 32 inches high and weighs 1,500
pounds. The bridge is expected to reopen at 4 a.m.
Jan. 12.
Once completed, large “zipper” trucks will be able

WHAT’S
AHEAD
Golden Gate
Bridge will close
at 12:01 a.m.
Saturday and
is expected to
reopen at 4
a.m. Jan. 12 for
installation of a
$30 million
median barrier.
The bridge will
remain open
to pedestrians,
cyclists and buses.
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TV shows, films stay relevant as books
Tie-in novels are flourishing
but often unappreciated
part of publishing industry
By ALEXANDRA ALTER

I

N E W YO R K T I M E S

n “Bratva,” a new crime
novel by Christopher Golden, a grizzled motorcycle
gang vice president named Jax
Teller and his loyal sidekicks
Opie and Chibs take on Russian mobsters to rescue Jax’s
half-sister. Some 200 pages of
gunbattles, fistfights and may-

hem follow.
Those characters will be
familiar to fans of “Sons of
Anarchy,” a popular motorcycle
gang drama on the FX network.
They were lifted wholesale
from the show, which recently
concluded its seventh and final
season.
The novel was commissioned
by the show’s creator, Kurt
Sutter, to keep fans engaged
with the characters — and with
the show’s lucrative line of
clothing, jewelry, action figures
and other merchandise — after
TURN TO BOOKS, PAGE A5

The book
“Bratva” is
based on the
FX show “Sons
of Anarchy.”
FX via Associated Press

